
TWENTY EIGHTH COXUBES^
F1R91' SESSlO.V.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 6, 1844.

SENATE.
The Senate did Dot sit to-day.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
Mr. HOUSTON, of Ala., made some correc¬

tion ol liis remarks yesterday, as renor.ed in the
Globe

Mr. NEWTON, of Va., (while the Speaker
left [lie ( hair,) presented certain documents in
relation to the contested seat of the Speaker.

Mr. WELLER, on leave, introduced a bill " to
amend and continue in force the act to incorpo¬
rate the city of Washington."

Mr. THOMASSON, of Ky., submitted a res¬

olution, that the committee on the District of
Columbia be instructed to inquire into the expe¬
diency of providing some mode of punishment
which should prevent juvenile offenders from
bein<j sent to the penitentiary ; objected to.
Mr. STEWART, of Pa., submitted a resolu¬

tion requiring the Committee of Ways and
Means so to regulate the appropriations, that
they shall not exceed the amount expended in
1843; objected to.

SLAVERY.
The morning hour was occupied by Dr. DUN¬

CAN in defining his position upon the 21st rule.
The Doctor abused the rule, and, by way of off¬
set, abused the niggers, in the course of his
remarks, he stopped to ask his colleague a ques¬
tion, which he ushered in with great solemnity
of manner. He said he had a letter in his pos¬
session, though not here, which represented thai
his colleague (Mr. Giddings,) in some meeting
in the northern part of his district, had read a
letter from Mr. Clav, in which that gentleman
expressed his entire concurrence in all Mr. G.'s
abolition sentiment^.was this so ?
Mr. GIDD1NGS rose, and said ifhis colleague

would give way he would reply; and asked the
Speaker if he had the floor, because he wanted
precisely one hour to make his response ?
Mr DUNCAN refused to yield ihe floor, hew-

ever, for anything but a monosyllabic answer!
[Which was precisely all the Doctor desired, in
order to revive this siale falsehood.]
Mr. A V. BRO v\ N succeeded to the floor;

but there being only a few minutes remaining of
the morning hour, he gave way to
Mr. GlDDINGS, who proceeded to answer

the category of his colleague, to whom he held
himself under obligation for propounding it.

In the latter part of September la-t, he had
addressed the people of Oberl n. They were

mostly of that class who are soyled the " Liberty
party." In the course of his remarks, he endea¬
vored to convince them that a separate political
organization, for the sole purpose of main aining
the constitutional rights of the peopb of the free
States in regard to slavery, was unnecessary. Jt
was one of the objections with those whom he
addressed,that Southern slaveholders would never
he persuaded to support t e Constitution in the
spirit in which it was adopted. This he, Mr. G.,
denied, and said that southern men would meet
northern men in themainten nee of all the rights
cf all the States. He then said, that he would
read a leti r from a southern man, and a slave¬
holder, in which his own sentiments were set
fort in full. He then read the letter, and, on a
call for the name < f the wri,er, he answered it to
he Mr. Clay; he went on to say that it was C.
.

* Clay, one f the wealthiest, purest,and most
l.iniieunal men in Kentucky ; and he added, that
he had no authority to say that Hewy t lay
would thus support the Consti ution, but that
from his acknowledged patriotism and devotion
to Ins country, he had no d ubt that he would
support the consiituiional rights of the North
as (irmly as he w» uld those of the South. Mr.

said, that he was informed that an editor was
present who had a few days previously publish¬
ed a vile falsehood, saying thai he (Mr. G ) was
cxpe led from Congress for presenting resolutions
to dissolve the Union, and then called public at-

Je lion to this libel and slander 'J'hat editor
had seen fit to publish the misrepresentation to
which his colleague had referred, which was an

xinmitijuledfi xehooJ.
>tr. DUNCAN asked whether his colleague

had stated to the meeting that the letter was

from Cassius M. Clay ?
Mr. G. answered that he did, and further

stated to the meeting, thai Mr. Henry Clay had
never been applied to on these points. Also,
thai when he saw this falsehood published in
the Richmond Enquirer, he immediately addr- ss-
ed a letter to the editor of that paper contradict¬
ing it, and slating the fact as it was, which letter
was published in that paper, and if his colleague
had never seen it, the fault was his own and not
Mr. G's.

[\Viil the numerous Locof co papers, who
published this falsehood, retract it now, after it
lias beea thus nailed to the counter on the floor
of Congress ?J

JACKSON FINE.
The House went into Committee of the

Whole.
Mr. DAVIS, of la., in the Chair.
Mr. \\ ELLER look the floor, and made a

flowing speech, in a sort of blank-verse style, up*
on the bill to refund the line to the o d hero,
which he hoped would be passed on or before
the glorious 8th of January. He took occasion
to allude to Mr. Peyton's speech, and asked that
gentleman if he was afraid of General Jackson's
influe ce ?
Mr. PEYTON, of Tennessee, replied that if

the question was whether he entertained person¬
al fear of the General, he wou'd say that he
trusted he had as little personal fear as the gen¬
tleman from Ohio.if he meant political fear, he
could tell the gentleman that he had bearded the
lion at the very door of the Hermitage, he had
met the parosites of royalty in their very court,
he had met one of the royal family it-elf, and
defeated him and them. No, neither he, nor his
State, had any political fear of General Jackson.

Several Executive communications were then
mid before the House.

Messrs. DICKINSON, DOUGLASS, and Me-
CLERNAND, severally addressed the Hojse,
and

Mr. SCHENCK, of Ohio, obtained the floor,
when the Committee rose, and the House ad¬
journed.

PI'.RMUKD MATCHES, made without sulphur,
nnd produce no unpleai.a .1 smell while burning,

f"r sale by the groce or tingle box. Also, the same
article put up iu tin safes for family use, just received

at OILMAN'S
-Drug Store.

From the Mv York Tribune (f tl*4 Sth int',
FOREIGN H'E»1S BV 'I HE LVST ARRIVAL
Spaiw.A Bold Mjrwria..We mentioned

yesterday ihe euddeu revolution ot the JVliniairy
in ^pa hi ; and the voie to impeach Olozaga al¬
most iiiiinediaiely iiLei his elevation, lor having,
compelled the t^ueeu to dissolve the Lories.
The following are the particulars of the trans¬
action, a» we tind them in the LiemJcrMie ¥>*.
ClJillUf.

in the Senate, on the 1st December, Gonzales
Bravo, the present Minister ol foreign Affairs,
declared that the following declaration ol the
Queen was made to him by her Majesty, in pre¬
sence of different members ol her court:
Declaration.." On the evening of the 28th

of last monUi, Olozaga presented himself to me
anil proposed that 1 should sign the decree ol
the dissolution of the Cortes, 1 replied that I did
not wish to sign for the reason, among others,
that the majoriiy of the Cortes had declared lor
me. Olozaga insisted. I refused, and arose and
directed my sie|.s towards the door which is at
the left of my bureau. Olozaga slept before me
and bolted the door. (There was a great sensa¬
tion in the Senate at this declaration.) I theu
turned towards the door in front, when Olozaga
again interrupted me, and drew the bolt to this
afso. He then seized hold of my r«>bes and
forced me to sit down, and taking hold of rny
hand compelled me to sign the decree ; (here the
demonstration of indignation was immense.)
Olozaga then left me, and I retired to my cham¬
ber.but before leaving me, he asked if I w«uld
give my word of honor not to tell any one ol
what had passed. I replied that I would not

promise him." The deportment of Olozaga is

calm, and no one knows what will be the issue
of this new crisis. For a girl of 13, Queen Isa¬
bella showed considerable spirit, but it was in
vain to contend with a resolute and powerful
man. Olozaga's notions of royalty must be ra
ther republican.

The Courier de Lyon states that the Grand
Council of Geneva is occupied with the question
relative to the sinking of the level of Lake Ge¬
neva. This is considered of deep interest to the
inhabitants on the Rhone, between Geneva and
JLvons, as it will make the river much more na¬

vigable, and the flow of its waters more regular
and steady.
The French papers say that the attention

which the people of New York showed to Mar¬
shal Bertram!, was not merely a tribute of ho¬
mage to a noble character, but an expression of
the liveliest interest for a great people.la nation
Franchise."

_

Ages of the different Sovereigns of kU'
rope, Jan 1, 1844..King of Sweden, 80 yearsof age; the Pope, 70 ; the King of W irtemberg,
62 ; King of Bavaria, 57 ; King of Denmark, 57 ;
King of Sardinia, 55; King of Belgium, 54:
Kiu" of Prussia, 50; Emperor of Russia, 47;
King of Saxonv, 4t>; King of Naples, 34; King
of Greece, 28; Queen of Portugal, 25 ; Queen ol
England, 24; the Sultan, 20, and the insulted
petite Isabella of Spain, thirteen years of age.

_____

Important remedy f.r Cancers..Colonel Us-
s«y, of the parish ot De Soto, informs the editor
of the Caddo Gazette that he has fully tested a

remedy for this troublesome disease, recommend¬
ed to him bf a Spanish woman, a native of the
country. The remedy is this: Take an egg and
break it, then pour out the white, retaining the
yolk in tho shell, put in fait, and mix with the
/oik as long as it will receive it; stir them to.
<rether untif the salve is formed, put a portion ol
this on a sticking plaster, and apply it to the car-

cer about twice a dav. He has umde the experi¬
ment in two instances in his own family with
compete success.

GLASS BEADS \ND BUGLES..A g>od assort¬
ment of Glass Beads and Bugles, suitable for

trimmings for ladie-1 cloaks, d-esaes, &c. Just re¬
ceived and for sale at -J M. D 'RSKl i d

Fancy, Snutf, and < i*ar store,
jan 4- No. II, ea-.t of Ga<lsby's hotel.

EAGLK PL YlG CARDS..'fcigroce . rehore's
super Eagle Maying Cards on hand, and for sale

.>u per < cnt l«ss than the manufacturer's prices, to
close consignment. J- M. l»ORs*Ef .,

Fancy, Snuff, and Cigar store,
jan 2- No 11, ea*t of GadsbyS hotel.

bowling saloon
now OPEN".

J. M. FAltUAB, PROPRIETOR.
MTCATKD ON TUB

CORNEP OF SIXTH STREET AND MISSOURI AVENUE
dec ll-lm

CHOICK MADEIHA WINE-.The subscriber has
fur sale, «t moderate prices, at the hxchange

Hotel on C street, wines of the following celebrated
importations:

Ceyion, imported in 1834, in the ship Henry Clay
Black Warrior, als« *ia India, in 1840
Reserve," from the Parish of San Martin direct.

All from the House of Messrs. J. Howard March fc
Co. of Madeira, and in bottles.
dec 5-eom THOMPSON TYLER.

nHOICK CIGARS, CHEWING, AND SMOK-
Ij ING TOBACCO, &c.. I he subscriber would re¬

spectfully invite the attention of the lovers of a gen¬
uine cigar to call and examine the stock he h»s just
opened. He does not hesitate to recommend them
as equal, in every respect, to any now in Washington,
and no mistake. Among his assortment will be found
the following favorite brands.

Minas and Anchor Kegalia
La Favorita, La Norma, Panetela
Lavueltabagera, Canones, Diana
Carantizada, Esperanza, Pescatore,
Nonpareil, Imperial, Constantias
Castello or Hi tin, Estrella, Kl Laurel
El Desrelo, and Principe of several brands
Also ori hand a lot ol fine chewing and smoking

Tobacco of various kinds, and the most approved
Snuffs in use, to all of which he invites the attention
of the public before purchasing elsewhere.

JOSKPH H. FRANCE,
7th street between D and E streets,

dec 1G and 2d door above the Intelligencer office.

PATKNT ELASTIC INKSTANDS..An assort,
mcnt of Elastic Inkstands just received from the

manufacturer. A smaller size has just been intro¬
duced by the patentee, a neat an.l beautiful article,
and is pronounced the ne i lus ultra ot inkstands, as

with it the ink never grows thick or evaporates, and
preserves the same consistency and color until it it
all consumed. Sold wholesale ^arnl^ r^tajl^

nov 7 corner 11 th st. and Penn a*.

C1ATIIOLIC PRAYER BOOKS, beautifully bound
J in Turkey morocco, gilt, with plates; also, com)

mon binding. A large assortment just received, and
for sale at very low prices, atlor saie j

R rARNHAM,g
Bookstore, corner 11th at. and Penn. avenue.

ASTONISHING ANn TRUE.
\ MQ.VG THE THOUSAND UKDICI \ KS «drer.
IX. Inatl as certain t ut** lor pulmonary comp ajnu "

JAYNE'S EXPECTORANT standalone. Its palh
to the public confidence ha* l«een paved, nut with
putts, but CURES; and the vouchers for iis eftioacv
include an array of names which, for character and
respectability, cannot be surpassed in this countiy..
1>K. JAYNE, being himself a Physician d is not
profecs to perform physical impossibilities; but he
does assert, and is bo*ne out by well authenticated
facts, that in all DISEASES OK THE Ll>NCS
AND CHEST, which are susceptible of cure with¬
out miraculous interference, hi* EXPECiOKANT
will restore the patient to lie^lih. No other medi¬
cine will remove the mucus or pus from ihe threat so

thoroughly as this. It ellectually looses the coa^uta
ted masses from the membrane which lines the irun-
cliiu, and at every cough the patient will ttrin^ up
portions of the disengaged matter. In all complainSs
ol the pulmonary organs, even where nature seems to
be making no effort to throw offthe disease, J A YiN E'S
EXPECTORANT imparts vigor to the machinery of
respiration, and enables them to disencurnlier them-
selves of obstructions which had impeded their Tree
operation. It has restored hundreds to perfect health
al ter their physicians had given them up as incurable'
with CONSUMPTION. Coughs, Colds, Asthma, In¬
fluenza, Bronchitis, Whooping Cot.gh, in a word all
diseasesOi'u PULMONARY nature yield to this pre¬
paration, if properly administered.
Rev. J. S. Magionis, Professorin Hamilton (N. Y.)

Jjiterary and Theological Seminary, says :
"I would not be without Dr. Jayne's Medicines

in my family for any consideration. 1 have found
them successful in cases where all other means have
lailed."
Mr. Nicholas Harris, corner of Front and Lombard

streets Philadelphia, was cured of COUGH, ASTH-
A1A, and

BLEEDING OF THE LUNGS,
under which he labored for many years.

Rev. Ira M. Alien, of New York city, says: "I
have used Jayne's Expectorant, and have more confi¬
dence in it than

, ,
ALL OTHER MEDICINES

of the kind,"
Rev. Win. Laws, Modesttown, Va. says:."I have

used your expectorant, and found it an excellent med¬
icine lor PULMONARY DISEASES."
Daniel Henshaw, Esq. Editor of the Lynn (Mass.)

Record, says" Jayne's Expectorant is a very valu¬
able Syrup, which we have lately used with good ef-
tect in stopping a Cough and loosening and breaking
up a l/OLli."

0

^rt j",®". Bradford, of Darlington, Pa., says
'11! c.Vr ',,s #on CROUP in a few minutes,
ihebangor (Maine) Journal says"A trial of

Jayne s Expectorant will satisfy all that it is a speedy
cure for coughs Colds, Influenza, Asthma, Hoarse.
nc®*» a,,d a'l kinds of Pulmonary affections."
Mr. Ebenezer Webster, of Providence, (R. I.) was

cured of a severe ASTHMA, by using two bottles.
Rev. Simeon Seiglried, was cared of Influenza, a

Hoarseness, and a hard dry Cougn by one bottle.
Rev. Dr. Rabcock, of Poughkeepsie, says that

knowing Dr. Ja>ne to be a regular Physician, and
haying used his medicines personally ana in his fa¬
mily, does not hesitate to commend them as safe
and eminently useful medicines, and a valuable ad¬
dition to our Materia Medica.

Rev. John Segur of Lambertsville, New Jersey,
who was suffering with a hoarseness an-i soreness of
the lurigs and throat, and a suffocating Asthma, was
cured by one bottle.

rvf!f»n 'nS V1*8 that il c«red his wife of

SliSoTOUOH. °fhi5 C'""lre° °f

Rev. Jonathan Going, D. D President of Granville
College, Ohio, says; ' lie was laboring uider a se-

GHLan'1 ''OARSEN ESS, and that
his difficulty of breathing was so great that he felt
himself in imminent danger ofimmediate suffocation
but was perfect cured r.v using this Expectorant."
Mr*. Di.ks, of Salem N. J. w .s cured of Asthma of

yeare standing, by using two bott.es of t'.is medi¬
cine. Mrs. Ward, also ol Salem, was cured of ihe
same complaint by live bottles. Dr. Hamilton 01 St
James, S. C. was greatly affected by a . ough, Hoarse-
ties-, and soreness ol the Ivings, and on using a bottle
<»l th<s iiiedicu e found permanent reJiel."
Lewis Lev.n, tiie distinguished advocate of

remperence, stated at a meeting of upwards ofthree
thousand persons, that he shoti d not h <ve been able
to address them, but lor the use of Jayne's Expecto¬
rant.' He said that he h d been lauoring under a
hj .rseness and severe oppress «>n of the ci.est. th it he
ha I purchased s »me of ilio Kxpectorant the day be-
lore, which had relieved him in afe-v hours, and he
found himself, co it ary to his own expectation, ible to
address the multitude.

I he proprietor could add hundreds of other na nes

equally respectable, who reco.umeud JAV.NE'S EX-
AiTr a' hUPer,or l» ALl. O I HER >IEui-

UNLa for the cure of all the various Pulmonary d.s-
ra-es.

J

Prepared and sold by Dr. D. JAYNE, No. 2(1
South I IIIU.D Street. Philadelphia, where all Ins
other valuable preparations may be obtained.

WO EXCUSEroaABALD BEAD.
Since the important discovery of DR. JAYNE'S

HAIR Tunic, every one may, if he chooses, ore-
serve his hair f.om falling <ff,or if already bald may
with certainty have hi, hair restored again by a faith-
fu- and persevering application of this valuable HAIR
11 *IN IC*
Please to read without prejudice the following

communication from the Philadelphia Sun, whic h in
addition to hundreds of others equally respectable
should remove the doubts of every reasonable per¬
son of the uniform and singular efficacy of JAYNE'S
HAIR TONIC:
We publish the following letter from a sense of

duty to the public. It is just such a letter as we
should have expected from such a source. We know
Dr. Quigly personally, and there is no man in the
country, whoso opinion is entitled to more respect.
He is on lII subjects honest and sincere, and his high
character s a f'hysician can be attested by the first
medical men in this city..PhUad. Sun.

Shephcrdstovn, Va. Oct. 10, 1843.
Dear Sir:.You inquire of me whether I have used

your Hair Tonic, and the effects.
Several years ago my hair began to fall rapidly

from the scalp, and I had the prospect of premature
baldness. During several years I used various pre¬
parations recommended for the hair, from which I
derived no benefit. At length a friend recommended
your Hair Tonic. 1 used three or four bottles ac¬

cording to the printed directions, and at the end of
six months, my hair was thick set, and since its ten¬
dency to turn grey was arrested.

I have never before given a certificate, recommend¬
ing patent medicines, which indiscrimin itely used,
as they often are, do much injury, but in a case like
the present, where I know the article to be beneficial
and thjt it can do no harm, I have no scrupies in

stating facts within my own knowledge.
Yours, &c.

. ^
JOHN QUIGLY, M. D.

Dr. D. Jatne, Philadelphia.
ALSO.

JAYNE'S VERMIFUGE.
JAYNE'S CARMINATIVE.
JAYNE'S SANATIVE PILLS.

For sale by
R. 8. PATTERSON,

Sole Agknt, Washington,
And

O. M. LINTHICUM.
Georgetown. D. C.

Druggists and dealers supplied at the Proprietor's
jan 8-6m

FltRSIl Ittnt.ewka Charleston lif*. *H
urtioie, fur sale by

LAMBERT fc MeKE*2'E-
jan 3-lt AteW

BLACK AND WlllTKSMirHIVG Itf GEN-
HliAL." The subscriber would respectfully in¬

form hi- friend#ami the |>u!»iic generally, that he si if 1
continue.* the above business in uU its at h'*
old stand on C street, betwen ll)th and 11 h*ti«e
west, opp .site < aruri's saloan, where all order# will
be thankfully receive i and punctually att-nded too.
He makes and puts up hand-raili .gand palusadmg to

order in a superior manner and on as reas>»nab.e
terms as can be done in the city, and ah other work
done in his line of business in proportion to the times.

N. B. Iron pump# furnished and put up in cisterns

C. BUCKINGHAM.

Register's Orrics, Washington,
Dtctmbtr 26, 1843.

ATOTICE is hereby given that the licenses obtainedIN from the Corparation of Washington for occupy
ing Butchers'Stalls in the several market houses,
licenses obtained for Huckstering in the city of Wash¬
ington, and licehaes for keeping Dogs in said city,
will all expire on the 31st instant, and are required by
law to be renewed at this office withm ten days there¬

inC. H. WILlBbtvutii,
dec 28.3w RegUttr.

SILK VELVETS, FRENCH MERINOES, &c..
This day received.i
10 pieces blue-black Velvets, for ladies' dresses
and bon ets

.... , ,. ...10 pieces superfine French Mennoes, fashionable
colors

15 pieces black and colored Alpaccas
A large assortment fashionable Mousselmes
1 carton very rich embroidered Shawls
1 do heavy black silk Shawls, 8-4 square
1 do rich col red silk and satin Shawls
4 dozen silk velvet and plush Points
10 pieces plaid Cloakings, various paterns and

colors
I elegant embroidered velvet Mantilla
Ladies' Gloves, H siery, &c.

OK HAND.,
A large assortment of white and colored Flannels
Cloths, Cassimeres, Casinets, Blankets, Sheetings
Table Diapers, Napkins, Toweling, &c.

Which 1 will offer at unusually low prices to lessen
stock. I respectfully solicit a call from my friends
,.d the public geoerally.

r WASHINGTON.
N. B. Every account upon my books will be sent

in on or before the 1st of January next, and 1 trust
that my friends will be prepared to pay them when
presented. t> r* wdec 2d.3taw2wif R- c'

GROCERIES..1 have in store 50 bags of coffee,
of various qualities
Sperm oil, warranted, f1 per gallon
Sperm candles, raisins, currants, citron
Almonds, &c., buckwheat
Loaf, crushed, and brown sugars
14 dozen baskets, 22 dozen brooms
Fancy soapr, and spices of all kinds

In short, every thing kept in the line, and on_ as
reasonable terms as can be had in the District, but,
at the same time, nothing below cost, as some or the
knowing ones would have you tfiink.

DQVE
Between 13th and llth sts., fronting on I'enn. av.,
dec 29. Iw next to ft ational 1 h-atre.

LOI111 Just received, and on hand, a large stock
of flour, which I will dispose of low.

dec *J-1 w WM. ». DOVE-
F
BUT I'RR..Just received, dirtct from New York,

u very superior lot of Goshen Butter, anq lor

.d\cV-lw WM. T. n»VE

FRKSM 1'EvS.A fresh lot of newly Imported
I eas, of best brands, just received, and for sale

0ndecC2fl-ltUU,,g lB'by W VI. T. DOVE.

NAILS KM) kegs nails 111 store, of the best qual¬
ity, low for cash, or to puj^ualcustomerb.

,jec 21 lw Next to National Theatre.

s

PERIFOCAL, OR AMERICA PERJSCOPIC

SPECTACLES,
UPEHloR to any other kind in use, constructed

kJ in accordance * ith the philosophy of Nature, in

the peculiar form of a C o N C A V O -CU N V L X
K L L1 P S E .->; admirably adapted to the organs ol
Sieht and perfectly nat ral to the Lye; nlloidmg
altogether the best artificial help to the humnn vi-ion
ever invented. They are manufactured only by II.
M Paine t*. Co , Massachusetts, and can be obtained
i.\hUcU,of

g MAS,
At"his store on Pennsylvania avenue, near Gadsby's,
to whom we have consigned a large assortment, suit-
..i i0 everv "Ke and condition ol the eye.
The Perifocal Glasses can be used lor the greatest

length of time, either by dav or night, with perfect
ease Iwhen selected to suit the state of the eye.) and
never cause that giddiness of the head, °r unpleasant
sensation to the eyes, that many experience from
using the common kind, but tend to strengthen andSre the sight; as will be seen by the numerous

testimonials from those who have used them, which
can be examined by calling as above. We ask par-
ticular attention to the following certificate :

Philadelphia, March 1, 1843.
I have recommended the Perifocal Spectacles to sev¬

eral patients, and have received Irorn most of themwTrm encomiums upon the artic.e. 'I hey assert that
these Glares do not fatigue the eyes by long u», a*

is ant to be the case with the double convex Spec¬
tacles while the command of tin eyes over the ob-Ecta vision is «n»- h greater. T1 corresponds
with the opinion any optician would;torm from h»
knowledge of the principles upon which those Glass¬
es TreAdjusted So is to converge the rays coming
from different quarters to the same focal distance.S eyes can be turned to a considerable extent,
therefore, under these Glasses, without involving the

nect»U,of».»vu.g.h«)h«^LEbL4Ni ^ D
148 Walnut street.

Perifocal Glasses put into other spectacle
N B All persons not satisfied with these Glasses

6after making trial of them, are particularly requested
h»*e U..... u"U1j'^ KILBORN,
dec 23-1m Agent for Uie Manufacturers.

Oil. BLACKING, &C.If you want dry fe<*
all winter, prepare your boots and sh«»es w«n

Leather Preservative or OH Blacking, which w*jrender the leather soft, make it more durable, v*l
entirely imp«rvioiis to water. It is also excellent tor
carriage tops, harness, &c. It jJ^AN'S
nov 8.lm Drug Store, near Brown's HoUl.

CIRCUS AT TH* NATIONAL THEATE*.
I bt House btiog iHaitd to a meet hcaeljflll fM

brilliant Aopitheatre.
MONDAY and TUESDAY, Ju 8&9, 184*.

AX Mliu CHAVOC 09 rtkrflMUKI.

Howe'* celebrated company will appear, with their
splendil Stud of Horses, in numerous Entrees,

Feats of Horsemanship, Vaulting, Trial of
Strength, fcc., Ike., he.

To conclude with the laughable scene of
HILLY BUTTON,

Or, a Journey to Brentford.
Pw/ictifart in Bills of the day.

Boxes ami Purquetie, Su cents.
Second Tier, - - - V5 cents.
Crullery, - . . 25 cents.

Doors open at C o'clock; Performance to com*
mence at 7 o'clock.
jan e.

fr^?JV1IUTARY AND CIVIC BALL AT
AT' WAyHlNG'ION ASSEMBLY ROOMS.

I he MiTfOMtL BLUES respectfully announce that
they will give their Third Annua? Ball on Monday,
January 8, 184-1. The favorable attendance which
the citizens of the District and its vicinity have
ever bestowed upon the balls, heretofore given by
the Blues, encourages them to believe that this will
receive a notice equally m favorable, inasmuch a*
ihey have made arrangementswhich, in theiropinion.
will render it one of the most splendid that has ever
been given in the L istriet.

COMMITTEE Of INVITATION AND UCIPnOV
Gen. R. O. Weightman, Col. W. W. Seaton,
Capt. L. J. Middleton, Lieut. W: M. Clarke.

iir ,B*coP' Lieut. E. Evans.
3?***3 I" **»ite,

Sergeant J. Braonan, Quarm'r J. f, Coyle,
Corporal G. Emrick, W. A. Flaherty,M. P. Mobun, J. s. Owen
C T.Iardella, W. mZ£L
m i vJT*' 1
M* Sheahan, 8. Pumphrer
W. M. Randolph, J. StodiLrd. '

A sufficient number of senmnts will be enramd

I HfP W^UAMS'has beeri sccurcd for tht occsiioo.
Tickets for sale at GadjbyBrown's, and FuHnr's

kr,ijliw1. ?nd Moigan's drug iLn, Fir^t
ward, Dr. Uarka* drug store, N»vy YeW, Kidwell's,

Buckinghsm's. corner of Penn. Aveuue
and 1Ah street, and at the dooron the evening of the
ball. Price of tickets £2. dee 14

KUWAHD McCUBBiN,
BJRBZft 4Mb Hj3IR-DM£8SER,

Temple ofFssMon, ATx 1, 8*A street, mmr Perm. *mm.

E McCUBBIN returns his grateful acknowledge
. meets to his friends, and begs leave to inform

them that he still continue* involved in »ar»k*i»m !
To those who will give eovnltnmu* to his operations,
he promises the yerj luxuries ef his art. lie will
'. smooth the wrinkled face of cere," end disencum¬
ber the Temple of the Soul ef its sueerfious adorn¬
ments. He has a spice of chivalry in his constitu¬
tion, and will take by the nose any one who has the
courage to obtrude that facial appendage within the
sanctity of bis studio. In short, in the way at his
vocation, he would

" Bbaph the Hon in his den,
" The Douglas in his hall !M

In erdar to be appreciated, he must he seen and
felt
N. B.He begs leave to state that he has secured

the services of that well known and finished operator
in the Art, James Jefferson; and he continues the
old prices: Hair dressing, 12| cental Shaving, 61
centa- 2 jan 1-.|w

rjHRISTMAS AND JVEW YEAR'S PRESEft IS.
\J 1 he subscriber has lately recei ved, in eddition to
his former stock, a large assortment of Catholic and
Episcopal Prayer Books, elegantly hound in Turkey
morocco, and gilt, suitable for presents.

*

Also a large assortmentof Juvenile Books, suitable
for presents, that has ever been offered in this oity,
which will be sold et very low prices.

R. FARNHAM,
d^c 21. cor. I tlh street end Penn. av.

BONESET CANDY, FOR COUGHS, COLDS,
fcc.-s-Brown's Compound Boncset Candy, com¬

posed of a large number of vegetable materials, at!
of which are excellent of themselves, for the cure of
coughs, colds, spitting of blood,to ; !U0 pounds this
day received, at OILMAN'S

dec 11#Drug Store.

TO ME viBERS OF<HjNGRESSAND uTIiERS.
The Proprietor of the EXCHANGE HOTEL

respectfully informs Members of Congress and stran¬

gers, that he is prepared at all Limes to Airnish din¬
ners and suppers for parties, at reasonable'prices, and
at short notice, having every convenience for that
purpose. IHOMPaON TYLER,
dec 12.tf

QPECTACLES..My attention nas oeen called to
O an article in the public papers und circulated iu
handbills about this city, called Perifocal Spectacles,
said to be constructed in accordance with the phi¬
losophy of nature, in the form of a Concave-Convex.
K1 lipsis Wliat is meant by the philosophy of nature
may be hard to tell, b<it certain!} they ere at variance
from the laws or principles cf Optics, u certainly no

Ellipsis can converge the eys of light to e perfect fo¬
cus. 'I hey are said not to be the French meniscus
or Wollaston's periacopio (one and the same con¬
struction of glasses.) 'I"he meniscus lens is a truly
ground surface, concave on one side; the other side,
possessing a greater degree of sphericity, consequent¬
ly becomes a magnifying glass. This species of glass
will converge the rays oflight the seme as a double
convex lens. The application of thia form of tenaea
in the shape of Spectacles, givea the eye a greater
field of vision.
The celebrated Dr. Brewster, in speaking of these

Spectacles says that they give decidedlyem imper¬
fect visions than common spectacles, because thej in¬
crease both the aberration of figure and of oolor; b&t
they may be of use in a crowded city in warningm
of the oblique approach of objects. Now, as spec¬
tacles are intended to ensist nature, and the Eye,
the most perfect masterpiece of Divine Meckenism,
(in its natural state,) every part has the very form
end office which the lawsof optics require for the meet
perfect vision of an object Is it not preposterous to
apply a piece of bent concave or convex glass with¬
out true form or figure to its assistance ? On the con¬
trary, is it not reasonable to conclude Hint thetf con¬
tinued use would destroy the ajre entirely F tftpfecta-
cles are probably the mosteneientof alloeftioel In¬
struments, and yet haa undergone the N»»teha*e ef
eny. The subject has been well considered byOpti-
cians throughout all Europe lor ages,and the general
conviction »that a truly ground concave or eonvex
lens is the most suitable for assisting decaying or un¬
natural visions of the human eye. R. PATTEN.

The subscribers have for sale at their saeira(hetory,
on Pennsylvania avenue, south side, between ltKh
and 11th streets, a general assortment of the best of
Spectacles, with truly ground glasses. Glasses of
the beat quality fitted to old frames, ike. AW, Sur>
veyur's Compasses, Levels, and Drawing Instruments,
of the best quality. R. PATTEN * SON.
V Instruments made to order, end warranted,
deot-lm


